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NEW SERIES CHARLOTTETOWN PRINCE EDWARD

Fire Insurance
Possibly from an over- 

sigmkor leant of thought 
you have put off insur
ing s, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade
quately protect yourself 
against loss by fit e.
ACT NOW : CALL ÜP

DeBLOIS BEOS.,
Charlottetown, 

o^^ter Street, Phoee 521.
« ■jgggwj*» *"***mijmaà

'June 30, 1915—3m
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT DECEMBER 27th, 1915.

Trains Outward, Reed Down. 
Tues & Daily Daily 
Friday ex. Sun. ex. Sun.

Trains Inward, Read Up. 
Daily Mou. Wed. Tuea. k Tues, 

ex. Sun. Thur.Sat. Fri. * Fri

HftdDyspepsia.
Cayti He nearly turned

UP Hit TOES.

Burdock Blood Bitten
CURED HIM.

Divine Grace.

Synopsis of CanaôianNorti- 
West Land Regulations

An f person who I» the sole bead of a 
family, or any mete orer 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter eectiea of 
a reliable Dominion lend in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll 
cant meet appear in pereon at the Do
minion Lande Agency or Bnb-agency 
lor the district. ""Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
condition* by faiber, mother, sen. 
daughter, brother or litter of intendint 
bomee leader.

Dntiee—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each ol 
three yeere. A bomee leader mey live 
wttbln nine milee Of bia homestead on 

'a farm of at least 60 scree eotely owned 
nod occupied by -°im or by bis fett er, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sis 
tor.

In eeitaln districts a bomeataader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside bis homes teed. Price 
13.00 per acre

Dation—Mast reside upon the home 
lead or pre-emption six month* in 
each of six yeere from data of home
stead entry (including the time required 
a homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who bee oxheoated 
bis homestead right and cannot obtaii 
a pre-emption

|be in each of three yeere 
Bfty serve end erect e home 

i $300 00.
W W. C0BY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior

P. M. P. M. A.M. P. M. AM. P. M. A. M
2.50 1.45 7.00 Dcp. Charlottetown Ar. 5.25 11.30 12.10 '10.10
4.15 2.39 8.13 “ Hunter River “ 4.15 10.31 11.03 ‘ 3.50
4.55 3.08 9.00 “ Emerald Jet. “ 3.32 10.03 10.19 8.00

3.32 9.45 “ Kensington “ 2.91 9.88 9.45
3A5 10.20 At. Summeraide ___ 2.20 9.15 9.15

J Tnee. Timr.
am *i*d Sat ex. Sum and Fri.

4.15 11.30 Dep. Summeraide Ar. 8.55 12.15
5.14 1.14 “ Port Hill “ ,■ 7.54 10.42
6.07 2.44 “ O’Leary « 7.01 9.25
6.51 3.57 “ Alberton “ 6.21 8.22
7.30 5.00 Ar. Tignish Dep. 5.45; 7.30

Mon. Wed.
Thur. & A M.

Sat.
5.Û0 3.33 Dep. Emerald Jet. Ar. 8.50 7.50
5.50 4.25 Ar. Cape Traverse Dep. 8.40 7-00

Daily Sat. Daily
ex. Sat. & Sat. Only ex. Sat. &

Sun. Only A.M. Sun.
3.00 3.00 Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 10.30 11.05
4.55 4.15 “ Mt. Stewart “ 9.15 9.35
5.39 4.54 “ Morell » 8.40 8.56
6.12 5.19 “ St. Peter's « 8.17 8.25
7.45 6.30 Ar. Souris Dep. 7.00 7.00
8.55 7.35 Ar. Elmira Dep. 5.40 5.40

4.40 4.15 Dep. Mt. Stewart Ar. 9.20 9.40
5.52 5.27 " Cardigan “ 8.04 8.15
6.20 5.56 “ Montague “ 7.33 7.40
7.05 6.40 Ar. Georgetown Dep. 6.50 6.50

Daily Daily
ex. Sat. Sat. Sat. ex. Sat.
& Sun. only only & Sun.

A. M. A.M.
3.10 3,10 Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 9.45 10.00
4.57 4,25 “ Vernon River “ 8.31 8.23
7.00 5.55 Ar. Murray Harbor Dep. 7.00 6.50

Mr. H- N. Mandemon, Stettler, Alta., 
writes: “About twenty-five years ago, 
in the Province of Quebec, I came pretty 
near turning up my toes with dyspepsia. 
A cousin of mine persuaded me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. In about.two 
weeks I could gat anything from raw fat 
pork to unleavened bread. Three bottles 
did the job, and I have never been 
troubled with;.wy stomach since. You 
would Say that this is wonderful if you 
could dairy smt what we sometimes have 
to live On in this country; bannoek, halt 
cooked'"T-rai— S— ÿ,,

_____ __. od
cannot he excelled as a medicine for aH~ 
ifiwim ■ or disorders of the stomach.

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited. Tciouto. Ont.

Our little catechism tells us 
that the two principal channels 
of grace, by which the fruits of' 
the Redemption are applied to 
our souls, are the Sacraments and 
prayer, says the Brooklyn ‘Tab
let.” Before considering in de
tail these great mediums of God’A-

or something heard in a sermon 
comas into the mind of the one 
tempted and the temptation is 
resisted and overcome. Now, 
that thought or , ;ord was an 
actual grace, grahted by God in 
answer to prayer, or as a reward 
for a good action of the past; and 
by that actual grace the soul is 
saved from becoming stained 
with a mortal sin, which would

divine assistance which He gives yob it of its possession of Sancti-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

The young man in the bureau of 
| information laid the railroad - 
guide down and looked reproach
fully at the woman who had 

I turned in a volley of questions.
‘ Madam,” he said, “you can’t 

I possibly take all those trai is you 
| are asking about.”

“I know it,” she replied serene- 
| ly; “but as long as I didn't have 
anything else to do I thought I’d 
just see for myself how much 
you railroad men really know 
about your business.”

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Canadian 1 
lEB'EtBovstitwetif

Railways

030(2)8
GN2XL38

Sale

9®©t»9

THERE WILL BE SOLD by Public 
Auction at tb* Law Courts Building in 
Charlottetown cn Fi iday tie twenty 
fonrtb day of March next A. t). 18.6 at 
lb* boor of twelve o'clock noon ah that 
tract piece and parcel of land aitorte 
lying and being on township number 
Fifty in Queen’s County eforeeaid 

t bounded end deeoribad as follows. On 
-tbs East by lands In possession of 
TbemriTweedy ami George McMillan, 

j on the tfqtltiby lend On possession t f 
' Damleg McMillan an the West by 

-'ninety acres of fend In possession of 
said Joseph McDonald end on the South 
by lends of the said Mrs Catherine 
McDonald containing ninety acre* of 
lend a little more or liai being the j 
firm of which the sail James M-Don.t 
aid die! eeiaad an i which he devised 
by hi*wlU to the said Catherine Me 
Donaldand being the Èaatern ninety 
seras of a tract of two head red and 
tweniy ^craa ef land conveyed by 
And rate’McDdnald end Flora McDonald 
hie wife to (aid Ronald McDonald, 
James McDonald and Joseph McDonald 
by Indenture dated the twenty-eight 
day of ffréember A. D. 1866 which 
lande were divided many years’ ago 
between the grantees mentioned in 
said dead—ninety acres thereof being 
allotted to the laid Joseph McDonald— 
ninety acres Id said lames McDonald 
and forty per** to laid Ronald Mc- 
Donala. - ' ' " ■ '

Tb* abovAJel* is made nnder and by 
virtue of a power of eel* contained In

Change tf Time Jamiarj 9ti|

Milburn’s Sterling Headache 
! Powders give women prompt re- 
I lief from monthly pains, and 
| leave no bad after effects what 

rer. Be sure you get Milburn’s 
I price 25 and 50 cts.

MENDS — Gra.nitew6.re 
Tin - Copper — Bra.es 

Aluminium Enamelledware •* 
Cost V4 t Per Mend

“What furnishings would you 
| like today, Mrs Comeup?’’.

“WeH, I’m looking tSF^âtiÔr
I coverings. I want some Brussels 
I travesty for the library and I’d 
I like a good grade of aluminum 
I tor the kitchen.”—Baltimore 
American.

His creatures, it is necessary that 
we should have some idea of 
what grace is. We may define 
grace as “a gift, necessary for our 
salvation and sanctification, which 
God freely bestows upon * the 
souls qf men for the sake of the 
merits of Jesus Christ, Who 
earned it for them by His death 
upon the cross.” Grace, then, 
is a supernatural gift—a free gift 
of God, in no way belonging to 
man, in whom there is nothing 
that demmds its bestowal.

Thb definition will suffice for 
us to form some concept of this 
wonderful and inexplicable help 
which the Creator designs to con
fer upon us and without which 
we can neither sanctify nor save 
our souls. We say “some con
cept,” for grace, though real, is 
nevertheless of the spiritual 
order, an 1 cannot be 
by our human senses, 
unable to see, feel, hear or touch 
it. I is a quality or property 
•xmferred upon the soul and is 
invisible, even as the soul to 
which it is imparted. Though 
we cannot detect the difference 
yet in the eyes of God there is a 
whole world of difference be
tween a soul in possession of 
divine grace and one that is 
bereft of it.

Divine grace, then, is a help or 
assistance which man receives 
from God. There are two princi
pal kinds of grace. The- first, 
which we call Sanctifying Grace, 
is that which places the soul in a 
itate of holiness. We shall un- 
lerstand. it better by considering 

the chief «£ which 
to make us the adopted sons of 

od, a condition which is, by 
nature, in no way ours. To 
llustrate: A rich man rescues a

tying Grace. And sad though 
it is to say it, we can resist those 
helps of God. We can neglect 
$6 take advantage of the almost 
countless means of meriting and 
securing <*gga
fuse them, then we are jest so 
merit the poorer in spyitual 
strength and power to avoid sin 
and practice virtue. But if we 
co-operate with God’s graces not 
only do we acquire the necessary 
assistance for the overcoming of 
the present good work, but we 
also increase the amount of 
Sanctifying Grace in our Souls.

And actual graces are given to 
a soul in sin, for repentance be
ing a necessary step toward 
salvation, requires grace, other
wise the sinner can never lift 
himself out of his sin. To saint 
and sinner, then, Actual Grace is 

perceived possible, with this difference that 
We are | the one in the state of Sanctify

ing Grace has a real claim to the 
actual graces necessary for the 
overcoming of temptation and 
the practice of virtue.

We have said that the seven 
Sacraments are the ordinary 
channels through which Saneti 
Eying Grace, and a right to actual 
graces should the heed arise, are 
communicated to the soul. And 
they confer this grace infallibly 
and of their own inward power 
alone, provided man of his own 
free will puts no hindrance to 
their working. First, they con
fer Sanctifying Grace for the 
first time as in Baptism, second
ly, they restore it when lost by 
grevious sin, as in the Sacrament 

Penance: tbSriMJr, they increase 
it, as in the case of the other five 
Sacraments.

Prayer, too, is a means of 
Grace, for God never refuses 
spiritual helps to anyone who

great was the attraction of His 
divine humility that all the na
tions gathered as His Feet, and 
bowed before the presence of the 
hidden God. Even in our days,, 
when paganism and unbelief 
reign under so many new forms 
and disguises, when people try to 
forget the lessons of the Carpen
ter’s Son—even in this our day 
the empire of the Divine infant 
extends from pole to pole, and 
above two hundred millions of 
C iristians gather in spirit round 
the lowly manger of Bethlehem 
and make their offering to the 
newly-born Kiu£ Suçli is the 

AteN^erejèxte htwfito power < tW virtue o#

BEWARE OF WORMS

Maritime Express Daily 
Ocean Limited Daily Ex

cept Sunday.

PRICE I5c. PER
PACKAGE

V0L-PEEK" mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pant 
Boilers and all other kitchen utensils, in two minutes, at ; 
cost of less than-^c per mend. Mends Granitewar<\ Iron 
Tinwares, Cop pi r Brass, Aluminum, etc.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
I vitals of your children. Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they'll soon be rid of 

I these parasites. Price 25c.

, Ô^i^u^fey, January 9th, the 
Maritiile Egress will run daily 
bet wee Halifax and 
leaving Halifax at 3 p. m. 
nection will be; made at Montton 
to and from St John daily. The 
Ocean Limited will not leave 
Hriiftte Sunday, January 9th 
but will leave on the present

, requires no to vis and mends quickly 
knows what it is to discover a bole in a

Easy to use 
„ i ,, Every housewifeMontreal , . .

Con P30» kettle or boiler just when she wants to use that article.
Few things are more provoking and cause more incon
veniebce, -i little leak in a much wanted pot or pan will
often spoil a whole mornings work.

it
“Father, is a vessel a boat ?'
“Er—-yes—you may call 

| that. ’
“Well what kind of a boat is a 

| blood vessel ?”
“It’s a lifeboat. Now run 

[away to bed.—Boston Transcript.

trect-arab from the- slums and
idopts him—that is, he takes the I humbly prays for them, 
boy home, makes him like his

j own son, educates him and putel'Pfyg jiolj Iflfâflt JSS'iS. 
him on a sort of equality with 

[the rest of the family. The 
urchin had no right to such a I “And the World was made 

lfavor. His condition of life ha 1 flesh, and dwelt amongst us. 
pheed it quite beyond his reach This coming in the flesh of the 
to become a gentleman’s son, with 
the prospect of inheriting a por- 
ion of a rich man’s estate. By 
tature, we are servants and 

Isla/es. We have no claim to 
adoption by God; to be treated as 
His sons, to be made brothers of 

I Jesui Christ, and co-heirs with 
him to the Kingdom of Heaven.

Eternal Word is for us a prodigy 
of God's mercy and love. In it 
we contemplate the Son of God, 
not creating worlds, nor appear 
ing with the dazzling glory of 
the God-head, but clothed in the 
infirmities of mortal flesh, in the 
form of a helpless infant, and in 
utter destitution. Prostrate in

The housewife has, for many years been wanting 
schedule time 8.00 a. m. daily 1 something with which she could herself, in her own home 
except Sunday - thereafter. Its mend such leaks quickly, easily and permantly, and she has 
continuance during the winter never found it,
months will be pleasing news to Wfaat has been Dee,led is a minder like “ V0L-PEEK .
thousan o tra\e era to w om I wj|] repair the article neatly and quickly and at th
the “Ocean appeals as an ex- . *; , .
press train of excellence in service same time be always at bani’ easlly aPPlled and inexPen 
and comfort in travel. isive

From Montreal the Maritime 
Expresa will leave on its present I air sized holes, 
schedule 8.15 B. m. daily and the 
Ocean Limited 7.25 p. in. daily

There is nothing harsh about 
j Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache, and Bilious Spells 

I without griping, purging or 
sickness. Price 25 cts.

I It is Sanctifying Grace" that thus humble adoration at His feet we 
1 levât s us to a supernatural 

plane of existence and makes it 
I possible for us to secure a super- 
I natural re war I, endless union 
1 with God in Heaven. When we 

tay a man is in the state of grace,
we mean that his soul enjoys the I to instruct us in the way of 
precious gift of Sanctifying [vation by His own example.

pour out to Him the tribute of 
our grateful hope.

We should remember that the 
Eternal Son of God became flesh 
and dwelt among us, not merely 
to redeem us from sin, but also

ii
)«eeo‘a Coauty, widow 6f 
ioald of the ooe part tad 

eoq of ChartpttottMPD, 
-ether - part' for I*- 

f alt io payment of principal and 
interest.

For particnlaia apply to
Messrs McLekn A McKinnon, Char 
lotte town.

Deled this twenty-third day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1816.

Catherine McPherson,
Mortgagee

Eeby. 23. 18164 •

*JQB WORK I
Executed with Nfatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office
Charlotieieirn P, E. Island

Letter Heads 
-t Receipt Beaks

i I „ |,

J»n. 12,1916—2i

My son,” said the father,
A package of “ VOL-PEEK” will mendgfrom 30 to 5c Lively, “suppose I should be

j taken away suddenly, what would 
become of you ?”

“Why,” said the son,, irrevent- 
ly. Td stay here. The ques
tion is what would become of 
you?'

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the] 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 7 b 
April, 1816, for the oonve; ifiee of 1 
Hie Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract for tear yearn, six times per week 

Over Ratal Mail roots No 1 from 
Pasmore Island, P. E. Island 

from the Poatmaster General’* pleasure. 
Printed notices containing further in-1 
relation s* to coodlttpnpof proposed 
«tract may beams ibd blank formal 

of tpeder may be obtained at tb* Poet 
Offioes of Georgetown, Pan more Island, ] 
Montsgne, 8\ Mary’s Road and at the 
Office of the Ppsi Office Inspector.
PqN Office Inspector's Office,

CU’Iown, Tab. 22od, 1816.
i rii : John t. wbbar,

Post Office laspeefcr. 
Feb. Hrd, '1B16-* .

“ VUE PEEK” is in the form of a s,till puty, sim/ly c 
fl" a small ptecy enough to fill the .hole# then Burn ih* 

mend, over the flame of » lamp, candle or open fire for two 
minutes, then the article will be ready for use.

Sent Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in j 
I Silver or Stamps

t F. Maddigan & Go.
Charlottetown 

Agents tor P. E. Island.

IG ran, which makes him 
j idopted son of God. And this 
graci can and should be increased 
by our good works, that we may 

Ibeooms ever more and more close- 
y united to God, our Father and 
hat wj may more perfectly re- 

I semble Jeaua Christ, Whose 
I brothers we are by adoption.

His death He opened the gates of 
heaven which sin had closed 
against Us. The Sovereign 
the Universe is driven to seek 
shelter in a stable, to receiv 
from the brute creation that hos 
pitality refused Him by His own, 
“He came unto His ojyn and His 
own received Him not.” Well

httnitity. It is the ealiew* vista»
of the Man-God,the necessary out* 
come of the mystery of the In
carnation of the Son of God.
Tne devil taught man pride from 
thï beginning—the pride that 
wr ought his ruin: the lesson 
taught us by the Infant Jesus is 
humility, the profound humility 
that raises us again to God and 
heaven.

Again, the Divine Infant, with 
the treasures of the universe at 
His disposal, prefers for our in
struction to be born in a state of 
absolute indigence. Out of all 
the kingdom, which His Hands 
had formed, He did not posse: s 
whereon to rest His head. The 
swadding bands of poverty are 
the marks by which the King of 
Heaven chooses to be recognized 
at His first entrance into this 
world. His palace is a stable; 
His cradle a manger; His bed the 
litter, on which He is to repose 
in common with the beasts of 
the field.

Can those whom Providence 
has destined to a life of poverty 
and hardship complain that the 
path on which they have to 
walk is too rugged, hard, and 
painful, seeing that it has been 
smoothed and softened by the 
footsteps of the Infant Jesus ? If 
they have hardships to endure— 
and they have many—Christ
vouchsafed^ mîtigatethèfr rigor 
by first enduring them Himself. 
Can they repine at a condition 
which, in preference to any other, 
He chose for His own, especially 
when they have the positive 
assurance that “if they suffer, 
they shall reign with Him”? If 
He deprives them for the present 
of the dangerous and transitory 
riches of this world, He will most 
amply repay them by the im
perishable treasures of the next. 
Blessed are the poor in spirit, 

for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven,” theirs 1 already. But 
observe that it is only to those 
who are poor in spirit no less 
than in fact, that is, to those who 
are satisfied with ther state, how
ever lowly, that He addresses 
this consoling promise. God 
loves the virtuous poor, who are 
really contented with their hum
ble lot. Every marnent of toil 
and hardship they endure for 
God’s sweet sake will be number
ed and placed to their account 
for ever. Every drop that labor 
wrings from their brow will add 
a new ray of brightness, a new 
jewel, to their everlasting crown. 
They will then experience, when 
the last great day of reckoning 
comes, that “the sufferings of 
this time are not worthy to be 
compared with the glory to come, 
that shall be revealed in us.” 
(Rom. VIII. 18).

we are
Sanctifying Grace is often liken-1 might He say: “‘Learn of Me, be 
ad to a garment or'robe of purity, I cause I am meek and humble of

MorsonS, Duffy
Bârrbters and Attorneys

.Brown’s Block, Cbarloltetôwn
PfE. Island.

•’ ^ i 4

MONEY TO LOAN.

Mafchieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart, i

Newson’d Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors etc.
McDonald Bros. Building 

Georgetown 
July 26th 1912,—tf

V

MINARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

Use MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS
FOR A SLUGGISH LIVER.

When the liver becomes ilugtish it is 
an indication that the bowels are not 
working properly, and if they do not move 
regularly many complications arc liable 
to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious 
h «.H ache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 
come from a disordered liver.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills stimulate 
the alnggUhfiver, clean the coated tongue, 
sweeten the obnoxious breath, clean away 
all waste and poisonous matter from the 
system, and prevent as well as cure all 
complaints arising from a liver which has 
become inactive.

Mrs. John V. Tantou, Biream. Ont., 
writes: “ I take great pleasure in writing 
you concerning the great value L have 
received by. usmg your Milburn’s Laxa- 
l£= PUtiforTduggrih liver. Whet, my 
liver got bad, I would have aevoe head
aches, but after using a couple Of vmfe. 
I am not bothered with them any more.’’

Milburn’s Laxa-Ltver Pills are 38c a 
vial 5 vials for $1.00, at all dealem.or 
mailed direct o*t receipt of price by The i t. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

by which t.he soul is made holy 
and pleasing to Cod.

Sanîtifying Grace places us in 
a permanent or habitual state of 
holiness, and in this respect diff
ers from Actual Grace, which we 
may define as a passing impulse,

heart.’ To make us value still 
more this virtue of humility, the 
first great mark of predilection 
which He bestowed after His 
appearance on earth was in its 
behalf. It was to a few lowly 
shepherds, engaged in the hum

occasional help vouchsafed I ble occupation of tending their
flocks, that He first imparted the 
good tidings of His coming; to 
these wanderers of the hill it was 
that the angels first announced 
the birth of the Desired of 
Nations, and the distinctive

to the soul in its various spiritual 
needs. Sanctifying Grace is 
never last to the soul as long as 
the soul keeps itself free from 
deliberate, mortal sin. Actual 
Grace is not so much a condition 

a

Monsignor John J. Dunn, 
director of the New York dio
cesan branch of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Faith, in 
presenting his annual report of 
that organization to Cardinal 
Farley last week, announced that 
$191,664.63 had been donated in 
1915 for foreign mission work. 
This is the largest amount that 
bas ever been given by a diocese 
since the foundation of the 
society, many years ago in 
France. The diocese of New 
York foi the last six years has 
been the largest foreign mission 
contributor of any Catholic dio
cese in the world. Previously 
the diocese of Lyons, France, 
held the reeord.

or state of soul as a temporary I mark by which He chose to be 
help sent us by God to aid ns in I recognized was the state .of sing- 
resisting temptation, or accom- I ular humiliation in which they 
plishing a difficult spiritual work. 1 should discover Him. “This,”
An illustration will make it I said the Angel “will be a sign to 
easier for us to grasp this differ-J you: you will fipd the infant ^ 
ence between these two kinds of I wrapped in swadding clothes’ sad lowing charities:

[graces. For example, one may laid m a manger Such was The ^ thy p^r $l 0(X)i St Francis 
be severely tempted against the [.first appearance of the King Who Home f0r Orphan Boys, $800; to 
virtue of purity, honesty . or I was to change the destiny of gt Vincent's Orphan Asylum, 
charity. A good thought, a few I man —a strange beginning, surely, $1,000, and to Joseph's Home, 
sentences read front a pious book, Mo a world-wide" empire. But

Besides"?10,000, left to his wife, 
Mary, the will of Michael Caplis, 
of Detroit, provides for the fol- 

To the Home

$500.

i av-


